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E READY FOR
OPENING_W!TH TEGH

COACH YOST, MICHIGAN, CONCERT BAND STATE
SUCCESSFUL
1S1S1T0R0N CAMPUS

Meet Auburn After Games
With Tech Friday and
Saturday

Makes Talk to Athletic Squads Band, an organization of thirty-five
students, has returned from what
While Here

The

Clemson College

Concert

is perhaps its most successful trip.
Fielding H. (Hurry Up") Yost, This combination of Tiger musicians
premier football coach of America, met with the most hearty welcome
Weatherly
speaking,
Spring
paid Clemson a visit on March 17 and played to the largest houses
doesn't seem
to 'be here,
but
and 18, while here he was the in the five towns visited by it than
never-the-less it must be here beguest
of Coach and Mrs. Josh Cody, it has ever done heretofore. Everycause our first baseball game is
the cadets were most hospitupon
whose
invitation he had come. where
scheduled for Friday, and baseball
ably
entertained
by those sponsorYost, Director of Athletics at the ;
is a sure sign of Spring.
We
ng the band, and by friends of
University
of
Michigan,
gave
an
open up the se.ason this year with
Clemson.
informal talk to the Cadets at 2:30
Georgia Tech in Atlanta, on the
The first stop was in Union where
Saturday
afternoon.
He
had.
no
23rd and 24th.
From Atlanta
the hand was sponsored
by the
special
subject,
but
in
his
speech
we go down to Auburn for a pair
KAY KYSER AND H?S ORCHESTRA AVHO WILL
American Legion.
The musicians,
he gave some facts on athletics at traveling in two big busses and a
of games with the Auburnites.
PLAY FOR THE TAPS BALL ON APRIL G
the University of Michigan.
Also touring car, arrived there on MonIf speed and team-work count
he talked about the athlete and his day afternoon, March 6.
for anything in baseball Clemson
Mr.
training problems.
is going to have some baseball
Arthur, commander of the Legion
The
University
of
Michigan,
says
team this year. The coaches are
post in Union met the boys and took
Yost, has forty-two different sports. charge of them at once.
rapidly getting
things organized
The
There are two gymns in which the cadets were placed in the homes of
and the boys
are sure
willing
men
train,
and
a
new
stadium
is
workers, and they are learning
the people of Union, where they renow being built to accomodate the ceived enter.'t'nment until their detheir text of Speed
and TeamAthletics
are parture the following morning.
work.
Speed
and
Teamwork! j On Friday, March 23, the Cadet
The sons of Clemson will fall modern demands.
the entire
Speed, and Teamwork! is the cry Corps and tht! people of the campus in line for the crowning festivity ke~t humming during
Quite a large audience attended
from the "big boss" to the substi- j will have an opportunity to see a of the year when on the evening scholastic year.
the concert given there on Monday
In
football
Michigan
has
won
tute
batboy.
Those
are
two .performance of the famous Broad- of April G the Tigers will shake
night at the Union High School.
things which we must have.
It way hit, "Lightin," wihich will he a rhvthmicalhoof to the syncopa- twelve of the twenty championship And the bandsters did themselves
L
takes time to develop hitters, and \rresented by the Hej^z Drum Corps ion furnished by Kay Kyslrr's or- games played in the Big Ten circle; justice too. The program they dewe haven't much time, therefore of Greenwood in the College Chapel. chestra at the Tap's Ball, recog- she is the only team in this group livered was a well balanced and
i"Light:n" was first produced several nized at Clemson as the best dance that has played five of the major well chosen one which they most
Speed and Tteamwork!
A pass has proficiently played.
New uniforms were issued last jye?r3 ago in New York City. For c£ the Nyear and certainly as the games in succession.
They gave a
Saturday.
They are gray with a several months it represented the most gala and elaborate occasion not been intercepted for a touch- number of encores, the applause
■big Tiger head. If you don't be- best of modern drama, and was fin- cf
tht>
season.
Already
the down against her since 1907, and warranting them.
lieve that they look swell ask the ally siirpasFed only by the record dance list is beginning to fill up 'the last of her punts to be blocked
On Tuesday the boys journeyed
man who wears one.
breaking "A'bies Irish Rose." The and present indications point to ! were in 1921 and 1927.
some hundred , miles to the little
The
athlete,
stated
"Hurry
Up",
There has been no definite line "lay is the achievement of the fam- a most successful event in the
town of Pageland.
It was with
does no sacrifice himself by keeping some misgiving that they 'set up' to
up as yet for the game but the ous rid actor. Frank Bioor, who annual hop of the Tap's staff.
strict training. The only things he | play in so small a place. But neverplayers will probably
be drawn played the stellar role during it's
There is no doubt but that the deprives himself of are those which theless they determined to do their
from the following:
phenomical run in New York.
First base—McGill
"Lightnin" has a unusual attrac- Tap's Ball is the most magnifi- would do him no physical good, but I'best to give" a good entertainment.
Second base—Zeigler and Hew- tive plot. Bill Jones is the propie- cent affair of the year at Clem- in many cases harm. He only does And great was their surprise when
This year i the date for the himself a justice when he cuts out the curtain re.se to reveal a packed
itt.
tf of a resort hotel built on the di- son.
Short Stop—Hudgens and Wood- ~*<Vng line between California and ball has l-aen sat r'oi April G. To smoking, drinking, and like dissapa- house.
P°ople • from miles around
ruff.
Nevada.
Because of it's partial insure the success of the dance, tions.
had come to see and hear the ClemMr.
Yost
excused
those
of
his
Kay
Kyser
and
his
eleven
piece
Third base—Abbott, McCauley, ■situation in the divorcees paradice
son windjammers.
and Davis.
of Nevada, it is a second Reno for orchestra of Chapel Hill, N. C. audience who would not be interFollowing the engagement in
ested
in
the
technicalities
of
footThis outfit
Outfield—Moore, Martin, Eskew dissatisfied married women.
Bill have been engaged.
Pageland, the band played for the
Williams and Dunlap.
spends all of his time telling increil- of jazz manufacturers is known ball. He then explained some points next three days in Cheraw, LancasCatchers—Pearman,
Dunlap, a'Me yarns, and leaves all the work at Clemson as a red-hot combi- of the Michigan system, and told ter, and Rock Hill, respective y.
and Atkinson
to be done by his wife and beauti- nation. And the orchestra is wide- how he had developed many of the In those too, the attendance was
(Continued on jjage 5)
Pitchers—Pearman, Mahaffey, ful ad opted dausrhter, around whom ly known as the best in the two
good.
The members of the band
Caroiinas and one of the best in
Bryan, Gibson, Moxon, and Martin the love story is centered.
felt that the tour had been successCAC
Two gentlemen crooks with offers the South.
ful in that they had done much in
of phoony stock in a fake land comthe
way of advertisement for ClemThe dance will be a masquepany persuade the two laides to costume ball. This will be someson over the state, as well as manexchange the hotel for some of the what of a novelty "because this is
aged to defray the expenses of the
stock. Bill sees ruin, but an inter- the only masked dance of the
trip because of the excellent attendesting young lawyer who spending season at Clemson.
ance at all five places.
And too, as
his vacation in a near by lumber it has proved heretofore, the Tap's
Although travel by bus was someNews comes from the command- c.amp offers his service in a suit for ostume ball is one of colorful atTrack training continues to go what tiresome, the cadets had a
ant's office that Clemson will not recovery, and thereby falls in love traction and fantastic array.
The forward under the supervision of most enjoyable time all throughout
be represented at Plattsburg this with the daughter. In a court scene big gymnasium will be decked in Coach Carson with about forty men the trip. At every place in which
year.
This will no doubt be a which has heloed to make this play a majestic splendor of color which reporting for work-outs evey after- they played a dance was arranged
keen disappointment to the twen- famous. Bill's property is restored will blend with the soft light of noon. The training is now far be- following the concert. Consequentty-five cadets who had expected to him and pll is well.
shaded lamps to form with the hind schedule due to being hindered ly many of the students reposed in
The fact that "Lightnin" has sur- many colored
the Plattsburg detail this summer
Pre- the arms of Morpheus the next day
costumes
of the by the unfavorable weather.
The commanding General
of the vived the unceasing barrage of the dancers a hue of esthetic glory. liminaries which were to have 'been as they motored to their next stop.
2nd. Corp Area, in which Platts- New ork critics and has such an
held last Friday afternoon were set Taking everything in all, the mem■burg is located, states that there unusual degree of poipulirity. should
The dance will come the week for this Wednesday afternoon. Be- bers of the Clemson 'band believe
will not be sufficient room to ac be suffiecient endorsement. Th° rlay following the return of the corps cause of the wealth of new material this years trip to be one of the best
conic-date men from other
areas is^ directed by Mrs. Sam Rosenberg. from spring holidays.
Since there very little will be known of the they have ever been on.
who has had many veirs exoerien"e. is a bit of remuneration generally abilities of the numerous men comduring the encampment.
"Lighten" comes h'ghly recommend- associated with both the Tap's Ball peting for positions until the resutls
ed by the people of Greenwood and and spring holidays, cadets will of the "prelims" are published.
other points in the state. The play perhaps 'play safe' in getting that
Because of existing conditions, it
's truly of the first rank and it is ticket to the dance safely tucked I has been found impossible to or1
hoped that the Cadet Corps will en- away in the old jeans before they ganize a "rat" track team this year.
thusiastically support it Friday even- go away for the few days recrea- j However, it should be of interest to
ing.
The team that appears at the "Y"
tion. A word to the wise might "the freshmen athletes to learn that
John Klenke, of the Publicity Dehelp and a ticket bought in time a freshman relay team will be or- pool every afternoon for practice now
partment of the General Electric leading reporter of the Charleston might save nine hours of regret ganized soon to compete in the Tech is not the same team that an^eared a
Company, was recently
appointed Evening Post, and being placed in on the part of the fellow who Relays in Atlanta the latter part of month ago. Holtzy is putting the
head of the Visual Instruc ion Sec- charge of its sorts department. In misses the Tap's Ball.
'nuff sed. March.
boys thru stiff practice and a marked
tion of that department.
the Publicity Department he has had
improvement can be denoted. The
Mr. Klenke was born in Charles- chprge o fth.e lecture and lintern
men who come out for practice are
ton, S. C, and in 1914 entered slidge service, the supplying of news
putting forth great efforts to fit
Clemson College. At the end of his to colleges, the furnishing to technithemselves better to meet Georgia
junior year, he enlisted in the avia- cal schools the colleges of pictorial
Tech on April the 7th. By the intion branch of the army. The war posters and has been editor of P.
terest that is shown by the acquatic
ended before his training was com- T. M.. the magazine of the General
The annual April Fool number of the Tiger will be
members great results are anticipated
pleted, however, and on being mus- Electric Test Men's Alumni AssociaTry outs for the different posidelivered
sometime
the
first
part
of
next
week.
tered out of military service he en- tion.
tions on the team was held Tuesday
Here's a chance for every cadet to show his ability
gaged in commercial
aviation in
For two years past he has been
afternoon. The men who look most
South Carolina and Georgia. After Secretary, and for three years a j
promising for the different events
as
a
writer,
poet,
scoffer,
or
just
whatever
he
hapfollowing that for a time he joined member of the Board of Directors i
are: Fcrd. A. H., and Bill Crawford
pens
to
be.
Any
article
of
any
length
may
be
turned
his father in mercantile business in of the E'dison Club. These are few, i
for 220 yard; Fraser, C. A. and
Charleston.
He eventually decided indeed, who have a wider acquaint- !
Smith, Rob for back stroke; Fraser,
in and if there is no truth in it, it may be printed.
to return to college, and was gra- ence—or are more nopular—among
C. A. and Smith, Rob for fancy divIn order to have the Tiger out the first part of the
duated from Clemson wit/h the de- Te't men, than Mr. Klenke.
H ing; Whildren, J. E. and Wilson, B.
!
gree of B. S. in E. E. in 1923. ImThe work of the Visual InstrucS. for dashes using the flutter kick;
week and not intefere with Spring Holidays, all mamediately after that he entered the tion Section includes the production
Robertson, E. H. and Tarrentine, D'.
terial
must
be
turned
in
by
Friday
night,
Room
319.
Testing Department at the Schenec- and distribution of motion pictures m
C. for breast stroke.
cady Works, and on complting his of the many new developments of m
Here's one chance to carry the Profs, for a buggy
If the team improves between now
L"J
work there joined the Publicity De- the company. This is one of the El
and the first meet as much as they
ride—let's
go!
partment. Beginning during college newer an most ranidly expanding Bi
have in the past few weeks, Tech
vacations he had engaged in news- activities of the Publicity depart- II
will have to put out some excellent
«
'-(I
paper work, eventually becoming the ment..
swimmers to beat our team.
[JliilUL-.^iL^iCSSJlIHaSM^^

IMTiN TO BE HERE
iVENINS, 23H!

NO GIEMSON MEN TO
PLATTSBURBTHIS YEAR

JOHNNY KLENKE HEAP
NEW FIELD_F0R G. L

TAPS B*LL
BRLY COMPLETED

TRACK TEAM HAS PR
LIM TRYOUT TODAY

SWIMMFRS

mmm

HARD FORJEGH MEET
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HONORARY ENGINEERS
INITIATES NEW MEN
'HE

BOARS

FOR

CLEMSON'

Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
••ssion, by the Corps of Cadsts of Clemson College.
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College,
•jouth Carolina.
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The Eta Epsilon Sigma is an honorary Engineering Fraternity whicu
was started at Clemson last fall after
the repealing of the state law prohibiting Greek Letter Fraternity^.
The Eta Epsilon Sigma lias its constitution based on that of Tau Beta
Bi, the national honorary engineering Fraternity; and its
members
have been working hard
toward
membership in Tau Beta Pi ever
since the society was started. The
preliminary step has been taken and
the local chapter was encouraged to
take the other steps. All that remains to be done is to secure the
permission and approval of the fifty
two chapters. The final action will
be taken at the national convention
this fall, when the chapter will be
voted on.
It wil lbe a gTeat distinction for
Clemson to have a chapter of Tau
Beta Pi. for this means that the
engineering courses are on a par
with those of fifty of the nations
best schools. This, no doubt, will
be an asset not only to those in the
Fraternity, ,but to other .members
of the student body as well. To have
chapters of the national honorary
fraternity raises the standard of any
school.
The pledges, whom you saw wearing the T-Square, went thru the
linal stage of the initiation on Tuesday night. The wearing of the Tsquare was the first stage.
The H. E. S. being an honorary
raternity, is open to those
ten
iuniors and twenty seniors taking
3ither engineering or architecture,

who have the highest scholastic
standing. The juniors were taken
in rather early this year 'because or
the work necessary in making application to Tau Bet Pi. The new
members are: L. Anderson; J. V.
Callahan; P. B. Leverette; L. F.
Sander;
D. L. Sherman;
R. L.
Sweeny; W. P. Tiencken; and W.
P. West. The tunth junior is C. T.
Wise, who was taken in at the first
of the year on account of his having
the highest scholastic
standing
among the engineers in the junior
class.
CAC

NEW HEAD FOR HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
An official
publication of the
Colorado A. and M. College recently
carried the following article which
is of interest to authorities and
students of Clemson:
Prof. Rupert A. McGinty, for
fourteen years in the horticultural
department of the Colorado Agricultural college, has accepted a position in the Clemson Agricultural
college at Clemson, South Carolina,
as head of the horticultural department.
Professor McGinty and his
family are planning to leave he e
about July 1 to* locate
in South
Carolina.
Professor
McGinty was
reared in the South, so that the
conditions will not be strange to
him.
The high caliber of the work accomplished, by Professor McGinty is
recognized when an offer comes to
him from such a far distant school
He is well liked by the students
and his friends will regret that this
is his last year as a member of the
horticultural department of the colcharge of the situation at once. The

1928

Man Riled by
Rivals' Time
Claims
Rutherford, N. J.
March 9, 1927
Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
I sure get some riled when I see
where some fellow is crowing over the
fact that being older, and having run
into Edgeworth sooner than his less
fortunate compatriots, he challenges
the world as the champion long-time
member of the Edgeworth Club.
He doesn't deserve any medals. He
got his reward in the enjoyment of his
smoking for the added number of years.
He was just lucky in starting sooner,
that's all.
However, if you care to delve into
ancient history, look up when they
first started to pull down the old Grand
Central Station in New York,* then
add at least six months to that, and
you will arrive at the approximate
time when I first joined the club.
I have smoked at least one pipeful
of every other tobacco I have seen
advertised, sometimes through necessity, but most of the time to prove to
myself that I have been right in sticking to the old blue tin.
Yours truly,
H. M. Wittridge
♦April, 1907

Edgewortli
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

EDITORIAL
COMPULSORY CHURCH ATTENDANCE

Not very long ago a friend and I were returning to Clemson
after having spent a part of the week-end in a nearby town.
It was a bright Sabbath morning and the whole world had
joined hands to worship the Prince of Peace. Already the
robins were heralding the coming of spring and all of nature
wsa awake and singing. Our path led us by one of the
churches of the village we were passing through. It most have
been just about time for the services to begin for a number
of buggies, teams, and automobiles were gathered near
the church and people were beginning to go into the building.
"That is indeed a beautiful sight," we remarked, "a people
in communion with themselves and with God."
And then another picture forced itself into our minds. The
peaceful scene was now gone and we were witnessing the boys
at Clemson getting ready to go to church. And my soul awoke
in rebellion as I saw in my picture the students stepping forward as their names were called to reluctantly enter the
church to be preached at, not to worship.
Why should the college authority try to force salvation
down a man's throat? Does not common sense teach us that
man does not respond with an open and free spirit when he
is being made to do something? Kather, when a student
goes to church against his will, he does himself more harm
than good. The very spirit with which he enters the house of
God is one of rebellion. And surely he can get little benefit
from a sermon when he is doting on the benediction.
The reason, or one of the reasons, why a part of our country was settled is because men were seeking religious freedom.
And yet here in our up-to-date modern civilization, college
students do not have the privilege of deciding whether they
shall go to church or not. Sure, a man may go off on weekend. But why should a man have to lose a whole day from
his college and from his work just because he does not care
to go to church?
A matter of military discipline? No, hardly that. In the
army men are not required to go to church. Parents require
the college to make their sons go to church? Wrong again.
No father or mother would want a son to make a mockery
of worship as cadets do when they are compelled to go to
church.
Here it is all in a nutshell. There are a few things at Clemson which the authorities are loath to change. And compulsory church attendance is one of these few things. Clemson
is fast becoming recognized as one of the leading colleges of
South Carolina and of the Sou.h.
Surely with all the the
improvement which is now under way at Clemson, a matter so
valid as the abolishing of compulsory church attendance will
not be overlooked.

New Worlds for Old
IIKE Galileo, every pioneer seeks
-^ new worlds. In the telephone
industry this has led to discoveries of
ways and means to better service.
Telephone pioneers of yesterday
hewed a way through intricacies of science, finance and business management

to establish the era of "distance speech."
Telephone pioneers of our own day
imagined a 'cross-ocean service—and
then made it.
Telephone pioneers of tomorrow
will face the challenge of new and
greater problems sure to arise.

BELL SYSTEM
iA nation-wide system of 18,500,000 interconnecting telephones

"OUR

PIONEERING

WORK

HAS

JUST

BEGUN"

r'
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THE TIGER'S LAIR
Cigars,
Drinks,

Cigaretts

Candies,

Papers

FOWLER'S CIGAR STORE
ANDERSON, S. C.

LOOK!

LISTEN!

I went
Often to see
Mary.
She was beautiful
And She
Was Ready.
But She
Always wore
Red. Garters.
They meant
What they
Said, too.
"Stop"
I go
To see
Louise now.
She is
Not so
Pretty as
Mary was
Not so
Keen
But I
Love Her
More—
Her Garters
Are
GREENNoise: Knock, Knock, Knock
Col. Cole:
Who is it?
Col's Orderly a bit griped for
having to awake him every morn
ing) 8:00 o'clock sir, and all is
fair.
Col. Cole:
The Lord
and I
know it, you may go.
Orderly: You and the Lord are
two wise guys—it is 4:00 and
raining like hell.

Son—"Mother, who put the statue
under the kitchen sink?"
Mother—"Ssh, sonny, that's the
plumber."

SAM ORR TR9BBLE GO

tJt

CLINKSCALES AND CROWTHER
TRANSFER

AND

Y
Y

Phone 521—140 N. Main

U-DRIVE-IT

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

ft
f
f
T

Y

J

I

MEYERS-ARNOLD COMPANY' INC.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled
Monthly Charge Accounts Welcome

(^Athletic Goods

Y ♦♦♦ 203 N. Main St.
♦♦♦

OVER 28 BILLION CHESTERFIELDS
SMOKED IN I927
(Only a few years back, you'll remember, it was 7 billion)

Little Boy: "We have a new
baby at our home."
Big Boy: "What is it, a boy
or a girl?"
Little Boy: "Aw, it's a girl; I
saw them put powder on it."—E.v.
Stewed: "D'jew ever see me
befor?"
Also: "No."
Stwed: "Then how do you know
that it is me?"

A 300% I INCREASE
SUCH POPULARITY
MUST BE DESERVED!

"Mary, kiss me-"
"No dear, the spirit
doesn't
move me."
(One hour later:) "John, the
spirit moves me!"
"Then let the spirit kiss you."
"Ma, baby
just dropped
a
penny down the well."
"I'll give him another one."
"Oh, don't, dother, he still has
it in his hand."

THEY SATISFY and yet THETRE MILD
LIGGETT

& MYERS TOBACCO CO.

t

tY

Y
Y
Y
Y

t

t
♦*♦

Nothing pleases a girl so much
as becoming displeased over something that please her.

It always makes me laugh,
So wonderful a treat,
To see an athlete run a mile
And only move two feet.

fX

Y
GREENVILLE, S. C. ♦>

used to raise my hand, in
school
The teacher, she'd say "No";
iBut I used to fool the teacher,
'cause
I didn't have to go.

Prof. "Why did you put quotation marks at the first and the
last of your paper."
Cadet: "I was quoting the man
in front of me."

t

| ONEAL-WILLIAMS COMPANY ?

I

"And what did the neighbors
say when Jimmy Nigh was born?"
"Nigh's baby."—Ex.

Y

♦♦♦ 24 Hour Service Restringing Tennis Rackets ♦?♦

Lawrence Shelly says that Women will be his ruination—but
let 'er ruin.

"What is you all doin' now,
Rastus?"
"I's a cafeteria blacksmith."
"What do you do?"
"I shoe flies."

?

t

She's only a bootlegger's daughter but I like her stuff.

Wingo
became popular
over
night last Sunday evening.
Such popularity must be deserved.

t
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Y
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A Store for Everybody

fY

Satisfaction in this store "follows through". You
get it here before and after you make a purchase.
You get it while you are buying, through convenient
displays, ample selections, pleasant surroundings,
prompt service and courteous salespeople, and you
get it after you buy, through the quality and correctness of any merchandise you may choose.

tf
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WEDDING GIFTS

Anderson, - -

tt
f
fY
Y
Y

NO CHANGE IN UNIFORM
The contract has been let to
William C.
Rowland
for
next
year's uniform, and they will be
the same as the uniform used at
the ^present time, with the exception of a hook which will be used
to support the belt.
The addition of the hook ,as a part of the
uniform adds
somewhat to its
neatness, giving a uniform appearance throughout.

"BEFORE AND AFTER" SATISFACTION

T
Y

and Magazines

STOP!

±tf
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sues. Political, Social, Economic
Horn—Trader Horn.
A narrative of adventure in Africa by an
"old visitor' . . . the works written by himself at the age of seventy
three and the life, with such of his
philosophy as is the gift of age and
experience, taken down by Ethelreda Lewis.
Howe—Chemistry and the Home
Inge—Personal Religion and the
Life of Devotion
Jacks—Religious Perplexities
Langsdcrf—Principles of DirectCurrent 'Machines
Ludwig—Wilhelm Hohenzollern,
the Last of the Kaisers.
Odum—Systems of Public Welfare
Otto—Things and Ideals, essays
in functional philosophy
Parker—Cotton Mill Machinery
Calculations
Pearl—The Biology of Death
Robinson—The Ordeal of Civilization; a sketch of the Government
and world-wide diffusion of our
jresent-day institution and ideas
Ross—The Social Trend
Snedden—What's Wrong
With
American Education?
Stern—Psychology of Early Childhood up to the Sixth Year of Age
Stodcla—Steam and Gas Turbines
with a supplement on The Prospects
of the thermal prime mover.
Van der Bijl—The Thermionic
Vacumm Tube and Its Applications
Ward—The New Social Order
Webber—Church Symbolism
Wheeler—Social Life Among the
Inserts
-d^'orth—Psychology; a study
of mental life
A vi'i ulturil Reference Section
Lar?en—Dairy Technology
Pirtle—History of the Dairy In
:lustry
Robertson Scott—The Dying Peasant and the Future of His Sons.
Wilson—Aristocrats of the Garden
Referenco Room
Cotterill—A history
of Art—2
r
» olun.es
Knight—American
Mechanical
Dictionary3 volumes
Osier—The Principles and Practice of Medicine
Society of Dyers and. Colourists—
Colour Index
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NEW BOOKS
The special music for Vesper last
Sunday evening wa3 given by the
The following is a list of new
Baptist choir under the leadership books recently added to the Librof Mrs. Dan Lewis. "Just Outside ary.
the Door" in quartette arrangement,
Deeping, Warwick—Sorrell and
was the special number. This num- Son, 1926.
A story of the deep
ber was carefully prepared and well love and understanding between a
rendered, and enjoyed by all.
father and son.
Professor Poole of Greenvill was
De
La
Roche,
Mazo—Jalna,
the 'principal speaker of the evening 1927.
"Jalna" is the story of a
Mr. Poole, to express it in a meager house and a family.
It is, inciway, is a very 'Pleasing speaker. dentally, the story that won the
Every one present thoroughly enjoy- 510,000 prize offered by the Ated the beneficial talk. The subject lantic Monthly for the most interfor di'~cursion was the Weak Spot. esting
novel of any kind, sort
A weak spot is l'kely to occur in or discription, submitted by any
praotica'ly every 'phase of life. In writer, whether 'born in London or
mo.st cafes this weak spot proves de- Indianapolis.
trimental to the sub-tan-e of which
Furman. Luck—The
Lonesome
it is a part. This wa sillustrated by Road, 19 27. A story of the KenNew, surprising delicacies that everyone enjoys
a football team that was nearly per- tucky whites, in which a young
— new pleasure in entertaining your guests—
fect, with the exception of one weak mountain boy's fidelity to princispot in the line, wh'ch caused the ple carries him through
new simplicity and economy in the planning of
stark
team to lose to an opponent in a very i-ra^edy to triumph and. ultimate
meals -carefree conveniences that so many other
close ga^e.
happiness.
homes already enjoy. A General Electric RefrigA weak cppot that O'ften affects a
Hemingway, Ernest—Men Witherator brings them all to vour home in an easier,
man is his attitude toward himself out Women, 1927. Fourteen short
simpler, surer way.
Some men do not think hi'hlv stories, each one pared down to
enough o themselves, which en-conr tbe absolute minimum of descripae~es srinelef.«ner'i" ; wWe others ma« tion.
"The Killers" won the O.
SEE THEM TODAY AT
take themselves too seriously, which Henry Memorial prize for the best
wh''ch often result in egotism. Oth- "short stery of the year.
ers •c>mfp1aoently s*t and let opporLehmann
Rosamond—Dusty
tunities slip bv, while others see a Answer, 1927.
p-assin.fi; opportunity, igraap it ,and
"Ah, what a dusty answer gets
the soul
use if advan-t-asreoufIv.
When hot for certainties in this
Arnther weak spot that may cau^e
SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA
our life!"
trouble is a man's attitude toward
"Dusty Answer" tells the story
work. Emerson savs that the rase
has become intense and that no of a modern English girl from her
loafers are needed. Mr. Poole re- childhood through her years at
cited a humorous roem. "Sitt'n-g Cambr'dge and a few emotionally
Around." that vivitily showed thb eventful months beyond.
Montague,
Charles
Edward—
result of laziness.
Map,
1927.—In
Still another weak spot that is ^'o-ht off the
likplv to occur is a man's a-ttiud? "Right Off the Map" C. E. MontaWE WANT TO SAVE A SOLE!
Chicago, March 17.—Gentlemen
toward wrong. A sin of which peo- gue tells of Porto and Ria, two
may
rrefer
blondes,
but
the
girls
Will
you
let us do this for you? Drop those shoes
enjoy
ple are guiltv and fro*n which abcsn- imaginary countries which
lute'v no "-ood 'is derived, is the s'n between them the territory of a 3re different and blue-eyed, blond
with
us.
We
might add: that old uniform needs
They might
of swearing. A persons who drinks ~emi-tror>hical island, replete with men are out of it.
cleaning
for
the
U. S. inspection which comes off
as
well
resign
themselves
to
bachat leapt derives a stmulatin? effect, the blessings of nature and every
lorhood.
Even
le^p
year
won't
soon.
modern
'Convenience.
But
"busiwhi'e r>e one who swears does not i
even fet a chance to "feel good.", ness interests" wants « war: a sub- help them much. Fate has decreed
press
and
a
willing the chances of blond men being
A I'torv was told of an Indian who | servient
plaved the r-"<=itions on the bi.sebal1. j church get into step, and the big a favorite with the fair sev at 9
to 1 in . competition with browndiamond equally well. Sokalexis, the parade is on."
CLINT (THE CADET'S) TAYLOR
eyed brunettes.
1
Seltzer,
Charles
Alden—'Beau"
Ind'an. continued to rlay baseM !
^AAy4 i^4 A A\ ATfc A?fc A^4 A A^A A^A A A^A A^4 A\ i^A A\ A ^4 AAA^
Those who are short and fat
A western story bristling
until he was introduced to red w'ne. R.and.
►:♦
are in positive danger for no girl
After drinkin? wine, the Ind'an n^ver with quick and decisive action.
wants
them.
Sinclair, May—'Mary Oliver.
A
iplaved anv more, but, instead, went
This information comes direct
ba"k to chopping w^od. Attention .-.„„,an>c. -[{jg^ hpr tnouKj1ts, sensafrom headquarters.
Young misses
tions
and
emotions
directly
prewas caMed to a thought in "Sials
of 16 and 18, who know their
Marner" that expresses that wrong ented, without artificial narrative minds, have spoken
the decree.
or analysis, without autobiography
is never we-rt-h do'ng.
W. K. LIVINGSTON
J. K. LIVINGSTON
Prof. Po-le closed by reciting The period covered is from 18 65, They represent a cross section of
American. The
when Mary is two years old, to feminity typical
Holmes' "We're Boys."
revelation about male blonds and
1910 when she Is forty-seven.
OAC
Swinnerton, Frank—Nocturne. brunetees come out ina questionPICTURE SCHEDULE (
Almost classic in its compression. naire sent to high school students
The action takes place between by the Rev. Adolph Krahl, MethoThu^sdav M^ch ""d—\ Zane ix in the evening and early morn- dist minister, whi has been making. It is a constrast in the .char- ing a survey'.
Grav Picture "The Open Range"
For every girl wanting a husFriday March 2 3rd-—Clara Bow in acters of two sisters.
Viaud, Julien—The Story of a band blue of eye and light of hair,
"Red Hair"
WHOLESALE GROCERIES
nine expressed a desire for a mate
Saturday March 24th—Ressurec- Child.
with
black
or
brown
hair
and
Wren,
Percival
Christopher—
tion"
P. & N. Warehouse
Monday March 26th—"Gentle-men Beau Sabreur, 1925. A companion brown hair and 'brown eyes. Waves
and
curls
were
also
a
pronounced
volume
to
"Beau
Geste,"
having
Prefer Blondes"
Tuesdav Ma^ch 27—"The S'hep- "he Arabian desert as its back- preference.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
There is a ray of light in the
round.
Major Henri de Beauher-i of the Hilli-" 55 cents
darkness, however,
for the unWednesday Ma-ch
28th—Jetta olais is the hero.
Phones 678-679
Box 1005
wanted masculine blonds and those
Non-Fiction
Gondal in "White Geld".
cf
aldermanic
waist
line.
It
is
in
n
Andrade—The
Structure
of
■
CAC
a qualifying statement of nearly
the Atom
A FRIENDSHIP PILGRIMAGE
The Bibelot—A
tearsure
for every g:rl that all plans and spebook lovers, being a reprint of cifications are eligible to discard
"A tour of Sou*h Ameri-ia of an pcetry and prose and
paintings at the moment that "the right m^mmmi8mmiEmmigi%BHBgimmmimi®&a®8B8mmmsmimmESBBistamBt
educatinnal character has been an- chosen in part from scarce edi- man comes along."—Atlanta Con^WmiKlitllKI|g|[g|SIiaSWg1^l[SMRlSl!
nounced for the summer of 1928, tions and sources not
generally stitution.
CAC
under the auspices of the Education- 'mown.
It is in twenty-one vol"Did my father leave an order
al Advance in South Amer'ca.
umes.
It will be in natur eof a deputation,
Boynton—Some
Contemporary with you this morning for a load
of wood?" asked a strange but atbent on understanding and friend- Americans.
Breasted—The
Conquest
of tractive young lady of a wellknown
ship. The wonders and beauties of
planing mill man.
the tri-> and the features that aoreal Civilization.
"I aon't know, miss," he replied
Chase-—Your Money's Worth—
to all travellers will be enjoyed, but
the emphasis "f this tour will bs A study in the waste of the con- "There was a gentleman in who
said' to deliver a load to a driver
placed en contract with the peo-p^ sumer's dollar.
and an effort w'll be n->ade to get
Coeper—-Some American
Story who would call and said it was for
Mr. Zfcil."
A Place to Eat That's Different
acquainted with the real life of the Tellers
"Very well!
Thank you," said
Copeland—The Cotton ManufacSouth American Republics.
Opportunities w'll be made to meet turing Industry of the United she, "I'm Gladys Zell."
North Main Street
"Eh, what?" gulped the millman.
and converse with government offi- States
"I
m
Glauys
Zell,"
she
repeated.
cials, educators, leaders in the busiEastman—Enjoyment of Poetry
"Oh, yes, of course," he replied
Everett—Moral Values—A study
ness world, missionaries. Mission
WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS
"so'm I."
stations and schools w'll be visited. :f tte rrinciples of conduct.
Gesell—The Mental Growth cf
The tour will be led by a direcTid—If a burglar should break
tor who sneaks Spanish and is ex- I the Pre-School Child; a psycholoAnderson, South* Carolina
perienced in South American travel. gical outline of normal develop- Into the basement, would the coal
The will sail from New York, ■ ment from birth to the sixth year, chute?"
Bit—Naw, but the kindling wood
of developJune 7, v'a Havana and the Panama including a system
Canal. The countries visited will be mental diagnosis.
Eskimo
Papa:
"Great
Scott
Giddings—The
Scientific Studv
Peru, Bolivia, Chile, Argentina, UruMabel—-is that sheik gonna stay | p
guay and Brazil, the group arriving of Human Society
!«lfct«t^MMD<Mrei«KKKmKrei«l«l«IKMW^
Hammond—Great American Is- all night?"—Ex.
ir New York August 28."

Comfort and economy
for the years to come
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SOPHOMORE NIGHT IS
••"What price glory?"
^ "Cork-raiser" Ike and "Loopy"
OBSERVED AT Y. M. C. A
Finchy, students at this institution,
THE GRAY PHANTOM

The sophomores were the guests
of the Y. M. C. A. at "Sophomore
Night" on last Thursday evenin?
from 7:30 till 10:30. During th*
evening quite a varied program o
entertainment was presented, this
having been arranged by G. H. McCutcheon, chairman of the "Y" Social Program Committee, and J.
R. Cooper, assistant secretary of the
"Y".
The first half hour of the evening was spent in singing, getting
the spirit of frivolity, and in "mixing."
Two of Edgar A. Guest's
poems, in the form of movies, were
introduced at Clemson for the first
time. Readings were given by
Misses Ruth Hill and Gertrude Sowell of Anderson College. Blackface
comedy was presented by Cadets
Farr, Newman, Thompson,
A number of songs were sung
by Mr. F. K. Hall, baritone. The
pool tables were offered for free
use.
For refreshments ice cream
and cake were served.
An unusual and unique bit of
entertaining was given by young
Mr. Holtzendorff in the way of an
exhibition of swimming, and diving
in the "Y" pool.
All in all, the "sophs" enjoyed
an evening of fun and wholesome
SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED FOR
CRUISE AROUND WORLD entertainment, and appreciate the
hospitality of the "Y" this diversion
"Announcement was made Satur- as an addition to the cadet social
day from the office of V. Lansing life at Clemson.
Q j\ Q
Collins, Secretary of Prinoeton University, that a scholarship has been AWARD IN ARCHITECT.
offered by an anonymous donor for URAL DESIGN ANNOUNCED
a 'Senior of the University to go on
tfie "College Cruise Around the
Recent awards in Architectural
World" on the S. S. Ryndam next
fall.
Design have been announced by the
This scholarship includes all ex- Head of this department as follows:
SENIOR DESIGN
penses of the trip,
and will be
A War Memorial for the State
awarded toy a committee consisting
Cf V. Lansing Collins, Dean Heer- of South Carolina.
Barton, L. 6.—A
■mance and H. C. Rose 1928. This
Bryce, G. T.—A
is in addition to the two travel
Hicks, J. O.—A
scholarships already offered by Mrs.
Levin, J. D.—A
Edgar Palmer to members of the
Ramsey, W. T.
Sjenior Class.
Further information
desired by applicants may be proJUNIOR DESIGN
A Motion Picture Theater
cured from Mr. Collins or Dean
Courtney, J. H.—A Placed first
Heermance, and all applications must
be filed before Arril 1.
Caughman, J. M.-—A
Ferguson, J. E.-—A
There are three divisions in the
CAC
enrollment—College
Preparatory,
College Undergraduate and College COACH YOST VISITS ON CAMPUS
(Continued from page 1)
Graduate. Though offering no degre, the faculty grants certificates
fcr the satisfactory completion of outstanding men on his teams.
courses, which may be counted toPhysic-ally Fielding Yost is a m,an
ward a degree after consultation well preserved for his age. He is
with the college attended.
There about six feet tall, and shows very
efre 95 courses offered, of which 73 little of the effects of hal a cen-1
are open to college undergraduates, I tury's -time. He was a player in i
covering general college courses and one o the first football games in
also specializing in Art, Geography, this country.
He has
coached
History and Navigation, which are Michigan for the last twenty-one
Qasily applicable due to the nature of years, .and during that time has put
. the trip.
i out many marvelous teams. Due to
, " After leaving her New York berth his intense energy and vim, he has
on September 19th, the S. S. Ryn- gotten the name of "Hurry Up",
dam will lay a course through the I and in the course of his career he
Panama Canal to San Francisco and has become one of the most famous
(•hence over the Pacific to Hawaii. coaches in the world.
He has a
From Hilo, Hawaii, Japan is the very pleasing personality and a
next country visited, and then China, keen wit.
J the Phillip-pines, Siam and the Strait
Mr. Yost left Clemson on the
Settlements. The liner leaves Singa- eighteenth, but will be in Gre://ille
pore about Christmas for Java and at a teachers' and coaches' convent'hen touches at Sumatra, Ceylon, tion to be held there soon. Clemson
India and Arabia. Passing through is proud to have had huch a disthe Suez Canal to Egypt and the tinguished visitor, and hopes that
he will return in the near future.
(Continued on page 6)
f

really "got off" last Saturday. Since
it was exactly a week prior to St.
Patricks's day, the boys went to a
nearby town to celebrate.
" And they did! But the minions
of the law greatly desired to learn
exactly the cost of aforementioned
glory, or else they too, wanted to
celebrate. Anyway, they held qu'te
a*melee in the midst of town. Loopy
cleared out after learning of the
.better effects of the legal "bumpraiser."
But old "Cork-raiser"—ihero of
many uprisings, bravely stood off
tfie emissaries of John Law, actually
[^resorting to physical violence when
they would not believe him when he
said they could not arrest him. One
by one the coppers fell. But old
"Cork-raiser" was doomed. They
fixed him up—put him where he
could soon learn that stone walls
do quite a prison make.
iStill—he wouldn't stay put, and
before long was breathing unfettered
air once more.
Just ask old "Cork-raiser" what's
the price of glory and he'll say—
"Oil—About $16, but there's nothing
like it, not in this country!"—The
fting Turn Phi.
CA C
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How are you gonna love 'em in an old winter
suit?
The girls dress up in new togs for spring, shouldn't
the boys keep up with them? See
and get ready for the Holidays' almost here.

HOKE SLOAN
"In spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to love'
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The National
Joy Smoke'
is no mere
catch-phrase
YOU can prove it. Prince Albert is the Nation's
largest-selling brand of pipe-tobacco. It brings
joy to more smokers than any other brand.
Q. E. D.! Your first fragrant whiff will set your
mouth a-watering.
And your first taste of good old P. A. in a
pipe will satisfy your pipe-hunger as nothing
else ever has. Cool as the first period. Welcome
as the last. Mellow and mild and long-burning,
right to the bottom of the bowl. Try P. A.,
Fellows, on my say-so.

>RINGE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!

© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Sal em, N. C.
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A snappy roadster,
a wonderful girl,
and a pipeful of good
old P. A.!
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HOLIDAYS
demand a consideration—Easter will soon be here—so will our shipment of Special Easter candies.
The most appropriate thought for Mother, Sister, or Girl.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
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L. C. Martin Drug Co., Inc.
WHITMAN'S CANDIES

<FRESH

™ENT>

CLEMSON PENNANTS
SOUVENIRS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Come in and See the New Tiger Stationery
Absolutely the Latest and Snappiest of the Season
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DOWN TECH FIRST, A. P. I. NEXT

SPORTS

VARSITY

S P
M. M. CAMPELL

Our baseball schedule, not unlike the tides, has been remodelled and changed again. The Ides of March, the 23 and 24th
to be exact, will find our Tigers mixing it with Tech Yellowjackets in Atlanta. The games were scheduled for the 30th
and 31st, but they have been changed so as to make it possible
for the Tigers to take on the Greenville Spinners for a duet of
settos in the the Textile Center on the 28th and 29th of this
month. So much for the overhauling of the menu.
The schedule is a side issue just at present; the nine is to
the front for our attention. Well folks, the strongest thing on
the field in my humble estimation is the pitching staff. Few
colleges can boast of such an array of slab material as Coach
Gee has. "Hoot" Gibson, Dean Pearman, Mahaffey, Charley
Bryan and a host of Sophs are fighting it out for regular
berths. The men named above have seen varsity experience,
while the other hosts have yet to show their stuff. There is
some good material in the bunch and we should not flick the
ashes if a couple of new aces were uncovered. By the way,
Walt Martin, the old dependable War Horse, is in the thick
of the fray. Walt is a portsider of no mean ability. Martin
is the only hurler on the hoster that tosses 'em with his fork
hand, and we are expecting him to turn in quite a few wins
this year.

FOOTBAXL

Sept. 22—Newberry at Clemson
Sept. 29—Davidson at Clemson
Oct. 6—Auburn at Auburn
Oct. 12—N. C. State at Florence
Pee Dee Fair
Oct. 18—Erskine at Clemson
Oct. 25—Carolina at Columbia
Nov. 3—Uni. of Miss, at Oxford,
Miss
Nov. 10—V. M. I. at Lynchburg
Nov. 17—Uni. of Fla. Tampa
Nov. 29—
Dec. 8—Citadel at Charleston
CAC

1928

YEAR BOOK
NOW ON

SPORTS

SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED FOR
through the Strait of
Gibraltar,*'
CRUISE AROUND WORLD Malaga in Spain is the next port, '
(Continued on page 5)

pyramids, Palestine and Turkey are
next on the itinerary. From Asia
Minor
the course is turned
to
Greece; then follow stops at Jugoslavia, Italy, and Malta.
Passing

nd thence the course leads to
Havre, Belgium, Holland, Germany
and Norway. On the return voyage
a stop at London and incidental in ...
land trips iprecede
the Atlantic -_
crossing and the arrival in New York
about May 4th, 1929."

The Clemson College
Laundry

PRESS

The four hundred page 1928 Taps
has gone to the press. This is by
far the largest annual yet published 'by the Clemson College Students
and it promises to excell in many
qualities other than size. In order
that none shall
be disapointed,
extra copies for sponsors and others
should be ordered at once, since
absolutely no orders can be made
after March 25th.
Any members
of the Taps Staff will gladly attend
to orders given before the closing
date, so those that expect to obtain
extra copies would act wisely to
place their orders now.

ISHES to express its apprecia-^
tion of your patronage during
"Is he self-centend?"
"Self-centered?
Why, that guy
thinks 'Hail, hail, the gang's all
the days gone by, and is still anxious*,
here is a solo!"
The catching department is A-l.
"Floopy" D'.ml"n. Fred
Pearman,
Cooper, and Atkinson are having words were ever said.
"Rastus, I thought I told you to
We only wish that the entire
a merry time behind
the plate.
get a domestic turkey.
This one to
give the best service during the
Corps
could
have
been
preesnt
to
Pearman was the regular receiver
has shot in it."
hear
Coa;h
Yost's
lecture.
Coach
last season, but Dunlap has been
Rastus—"I done got o domestic
shifted from short to home and he Yost should be brought back for a turkey, sah."
lecture
during
chapel
hour.
We
are
will more than likely peg 'em to
Master—"Well, how did the shcr future days
second this season, with Fred Pear- fed up on the Agricultural, Religious

and every man
man as his understudy. Cooper is and other lines
here
would
welcome
tlhe chance to
another find, this boy is a hustler.
hear "Hurry Up" speak for a solid
From home we air out to the twenty-four hours. Clemson was ininitial sack where we find Dick deed extremely fortunate and should
McGill and T. Bethe.a reshearsing be duly proud to have been the
for the main act. This station is host to such a notable man.
going to be well rilled. Eskew, last
Ross O'Dell, the South's premier
year's first sackman, is chasing flies.
After first, naturally, comes se- pole vaulter, is out for Olympic
Ross sailed
cond. But the aspirants for second honors this spring.
over
the
bar
at
thirteen-three
and
and short are so thickly bunched
and not being particular which they one-quarter last year, and. he says
paly we will broadcast the entire that fourteen or bust is his goal
bunch.
Hudgens, Zeigler, Hewitt, this time. The world's record, if
McClure, Roth, and Woodruff are memory serves right, is fourteen
rais'ng a dust around the keystone feet and one inch exactly. We bewith Hudgens and Zeigler doing lieve that if Ross gets going the
most of the raising. Hudgens and sporting goods manufacturers will
Zeigler will more than likely be not be able to supply him with bamthe pair of babies to handle that boos of sufficient altitude.
position.
CAC
—
"Stick" McCarley and Ben Abbott
are going to plug the hot corner.
Abbott has played third part of the
time the last two seasons, while
McCarley comes to us widely heralded from Cilnmbia Hi. Substantiating the heraldry we would say that
he is working like a veteran.
Several changes have been made
The outer gardens will see quite in the remaining schedules for 1923
a few new faces this year.
Ned so we are publishing the revised
Moore is probably the only candi- schedules of the baseball, track and
date that is assured of a berth and football teams.
These schedules
it is going to take some real center are complete with the exeption of
fielding to dislodge him. Ned's a the football schedule—a game has
natural born fielder. "Bud" Eskew, not been signed for Thanksgiving
anxious for a chancre of scenery, is yet.
trying for right field. "Bud" plavVARSITY BASEBALL
ed the outfield in his high school
March 23 and 24—Ga. Tech. At"daze" so he should not find it lanta
difficult in readjusting himself to
April 2 and 3—-Auburn at Auburn
his old stamping grounds.
While,
April 4 and 5—Uni. of Florida
Walt Martin is not flinging he will, at Gainesville
more than likely see service in the
April 7 and 8—Mercer at Macon
right garden. Walt is a powerful
April 9—P. C. at Clemson
slugger and his work with the
April 11 and 12—U. of Mich, at
hickory will be needed. Red Davis,' Clemson
Pete Yarborough. and Nimitz are
April 13—Carolina at Clemson
the men that are bidding for a lease
April 17—P. C. at Clinton
in the sun garden.
April 18—Carolina at Columbia
April 19 and 20—U. S. Maries
Lack of ^~ace prohibits us from at Parris Island
saying a, bit about each candidate
April 21—Citadel at Charleston
If we were to expound upon the
April 24—Erskine at Due West
abilitjes of each man out for the
April 25—U. S. Marines at Clemteam, the raper that would be re- son
quired would make the statute hoc
April 27—Newberry at Clemson
of South Carolina look like a vest
April 30—Furman at Greenville
pocket dictionary.
And too, we
May 2 and 3—Auburn at Clemson
must save something for the next
May 5—Erskine at Clemson
issue.
No Oscar, not the Aprii
May 8—Citadel at Clemson
Fool issue, but the following one.
May 9—Furman at Clemson
Total of 26 games
We had the extreme pleasure of
hearing "Hurry Up"
Yost, head
coach of Michigan, give one of t^e
most interesting
talks that
this
VARSITY TRACK
writer has ever had the pleasure
of listening to.
Coach Yost, the
grand old man of the gridiron
March 31—Uni. of Fla.-Clemson
emphasizes the fact that the one
April 7—Furman in Greenville
quality every good football man
April 14—Tech Relays Atlanta
must have is, "Love of the game."
April 21—N. C. State, V. P. I. at
"To be a good winner, one must in Raleigh
turn be a good loser. Not the one
April 28—Penn Relays, Phila.
that smiles to lose, but the one Battalion Track meet at Clemson
who gives full credit to his conMay 5—State Meet at Clinton
querors and starts with a new vim
May 11 and 12—S. I. C. Meet at
to never lose again."
No truer | Birmingham.

CHANGES IN VARSITY
SCHEDULES ANNOUNCE

get in it?"
Rastus—"I 'specks
meant foh me, sah."

they

was

Oh, the girlies in Venice they never
walk home,
But they keep their lithe figures
in trim.
When occasion
demands it—let's
put it that way—
They indulge in a vigorous swim.
The following issues of The
Tiger are needed to complete
the files in the library.

"Prompt Service that satisfies is our
middle name."

1909 V. 5 No. 4 and No. 5, November and December
1910 V. 5. All after March.
1915-1916 V. 11. All.
1917-1918 V. 13. All.
1918-1919 V. 14, No. 3, No. 4, Oct. ♦♦-♦♦
15, 23 and Dec. 4, No. 9.
1919-1920 V. 15, Oct. 9, 16, Nov. 6,
Dec. 4.
1922-1923 V. 18, Feb. 28
1925-1926 V. 21, Sept. 16, Oct. 6,
13 and 27
1926-1927 V. 22, Oct. 27.
1927-1928 V. 23, Sept. 28, All of Oct.
Nov., 5, 19, Dec. 14.
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CANDY
and
STATIONERY

SODA, CIGARS
and
CIGARETTES

T

T

Anyone having t^i*\«*» "--.-t^.s
and wishing to dispose of them
please see Miss Doggett at the
♦;♦
Library.
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE
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What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Cda
Delicious and Refreshing

"Halloo your name to
the reverberate hills,
and make the babbling
gossip of the air cry out"
The Bard of Avon gave much
good advice. And this piece certainly has been followed by
Coca-Cola:

TWELFTH NIGHT
Act I, Scene 5
GOOD

The drink you read about. And
the little red sign brightens the
streets and corners of cities and
towns everywhere, its name more
familiar than the names of the
streets themselves.
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.
TO

GET

WHERE

IT

IS

